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justLuxe Recognizes CompucarÂ�s Design Team for Combining Two
Technologies, Enhancing both Home and Office Living Environments

What were once simple Â�boxesÂ� sitting on top of or stowed under desks in corporate and
home offices, desktop computers are now available in all shapes and sizes. Combining a love of
luxury cars with the geek that is in all of us, Compucar, LLC, (compucarllc.com) parks
powerful desktop computers styled in the shape of your favorite Mercedes, Lexus, and Corvette
on your desk. JustLuxe (www.justluxe.com), a luxury website, recognizes CompucarÂ�s design
team for enhancing both home and office living environs.

(PRWEB) July 7, 2005 -- What were once simple Â�boxesÂ� sitting on top of or stowed under desks in
corporate and home offices, desktop computers are now available in all shapes and sizes. Thanks in large part to
AppleÂ�s iMac (NYSE: Appl), computers are becoming fashion statements as more manufacturers are getting
into the design game.

Combining a love of luxury cars with the geek that is in all of us, Compucar, LLC, (compucarllc.com) parks
powerful desktop computers styled in the shape of your favorite Mercedes, Lexus, and Corvette on your desk.
JustLuxe (www.justluxe.com), a luxury website, recognizes CompucarÂ�s design team for enhancing both
home and office living environs.

These computer-cars save space and enhance your office aesthetic. Not to mention your office will be the new
hub of attention with everyone trekking to your office to drool over your new Vette.Compucar is off to a fast
start, and the entrepreneurial team of Aaron Davis, Dennis Helms, and Rick Johns bring more than 30 years of
computer-related experience. Each Compucar boasts a footprint 1/3 the size of a normal desktop, housing
Pentium 4 processors, DVD, 1 Gig RAM, 2 USB ports, and other standard equipment. TEAM DUZE
airbrushes each car with deep, rich, vibrant paints.

All of this is why JustLuxe (www.justluxe.com) recognizes this team of entrepreneurs for the quality built in to
each unique computer-car. Compucar (www.compucarllc.com) emphasizes these vehicles are not for everyone,
so donÂ�t expect to see these speedsters shipped to big box warehouse stores.

Other available models include Escalades, M5, AMG, Trans Am, LS450 and the Corvette. All must be special
ordered to your CPUÂ�s specifications. The stylized exteriors scream speed all the while the insides are kept
in-tune by what youÂ�ve installed under the hood. Those not influenced by our hot rod culture, tuck-n-roll
refinements and visual characteristics need apply.

Living the life of affordable luxury is there for all to achieve. Let's celebrate this team for living their dreams.

About JustLuxe

WeÂ�re about one thing: affordable luxury living. JustLuxe is a brand of the LuxÃ©Mont Company, which
offers an exclusive and unique family of websites singularly designed with the luxury lifestyle in mind, where
discriminating consumers can locate hard to find and exclusive items, book travel, and find out the latest news
and gossip.
Visit us at http://www.justluxe.com.
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Contact Information
Don Gautereaux
LUXEMONT COMPANY
http://www.justluxe.com
619-578-5963

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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